WORLD'S FIRST ONLINE EYE TEST

$25 CO-PAY

ONLINE RX RENEWAL SYSTEM

WWW.MYOPTICARE.COM

OpticareVision services
Seeing clearly is easy

Use our online vision test to renew your vision prescription. It takes about 6 minutes. Our doctors will make sure you’re seeing clearly.

How It Works

- Take the test online.
- Renew your prescription.
- Your order ships.

What You’ll Need

A mobile device and computer or tablet display

Your computer or tablet will serve as a digital eye chart and you’ll use your mobile device as a remote control to tell us what you see on the computer screen. No app download is needed.

10 feet of space

Stepping away from your device lets us measure your distance vision. You’ll need to stand about 10 feet from your screen.

Prior prescription

Your previous prescription is required. Our doctors use it to ensure your new prescription is clear and comfortable. We’re happy to get a copy from your last doctor, but it can cause delays.

The online eye test with a just-right Rx

Our test is all you need to get a renewed prescription for glasses or contacts. The test will take about 6 minutes and over 90% of our prescriptions are issued in under 24 hours.